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In the descriptive study reported on here we used A Scale for Flipped Classroom Readiness of Secondary School Learners
developed by Hao and adapted by Durak to evaluate teachers’ readiness. The scale was administered to 233 teachers
working at 5 randomly selected secondary schools in the city of Elazig, Turkey. Five key aspects of their readiness to
conduct flipped classroom education were investigated: “self-efficacy in controlling learners, technological self-efficacy,
self-efficacy for planning classroom time, readiness for preparatory work and being open-minded.” In general, overall
readiness was found to be positive for young teachers who had recently joined the profession. Teachers who owned
computers and perceived themselves as being competent users of information and communications technology were more
likely to have favourable opinions of their ability to implement flipped classroom pedagogy.
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Introduction

The 21st century compels individuals to make modifications in every aspect of life. With the growth of
technology and science, substantial changes have occurred in the domain of education as well. In particular, our
planet is now in the grip of the Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic. Because of this situation, face-toface education has been interrupted and distance learning using computer equipment and the internet has gained
popularity. Digitalisation in education has thus become important, which may result in education becoming
more efficient and the number of competent individuals being enhanced. Flipped classroom pedagogy is a
teaching and learning model in which technology is used. Since teachers are of vital importance in education
settings, investigating their readiness for this model is beneficial for policymakers. Technology has become an
integral part of educational settings and the process of developing education policy using technology has begun.
Technology integrated with the teaching and learning process increases the quality of education and changes the
ways in which teachers teach and learners learn (Chai, Koh & Tsai, 2013). The education system has begun to
emphasise learner-centred learning rather than teacher-centred instruction (Hwang, Lai & Wang, 2015). The
constant technological innovations that have generated resources that may be employed in an educational
environment have prompted changes in the teachers’ profile and position, as well as in instructional techniques
(Gorgoretti, 2019). The traditional model in which the teacher is a strict provider of knowledge has been
replaced with a new model in which the teacher guides learners to learn on their own, in other words, teachers
should be guides on the side rather than sages on the stage (Morrison, 2014). In the 21st century – an inventive
century in which people are seeking more effective methods to integrate scientific and technical knowledge into
new processes – it is anticipated that learning settings should be equipped with advanced technology (Bolat,
2016). Flipped classroom is a teaching process in which technology is frequently applied. This model is based
on providing learners with online information on the subject before class time and expecting them to work and
understand the subject prior to coming to class, thus enabling the teacher to reinforce the subject through
interactive activities in the classroom (Bokosmaty, Bridgeman & Muir, 2019; Davies, Dean & Ball, 2013;
Fulton, 2012; Lage, Platt & Treglia, 2000; Talbert, 2012). The teachers’ role is critical for the successful
implementation of flipped classroom pedagogy, therefore, they should acknowledge the change and be informed
about new developments in technology to adopt a new teaching model (Akgün, 2017; Hardy, 1999; SteenUtheim & Foldnes, 2018). For this reason the goal of the research reported on here was to investigate the
readiness of teachers for flipped classroom pedagogy.
Literature Review

Flipped classroom was proposed by Bergmann and Sams (2012) to meet the needs of learners who could not
attend regular classes or wished to review lecture content in their own time. Their recommendation to provide
access to learning resources and lectures online has been adopted in many countries, Turkey included. In
contrast to traditional teaching, flipped classroom is based on the notion that learners study a subject at home
and class time is reserved for reinforcing activities and for doing what was previously called homework
(Zownorega, 2013). This new approach has been seen to benefit learners as it provides them with the
opportunity to study the subject at their own pace. It is also useful for teachers who find themselves under
pressure to implement active learning strategies while imparting knowledge in the form of traditional lectures
(Strayer, 2012). With flipped classroom, instead of teaching the subject in class, metacognitive activities such as
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problem-solving, discussions, role play, etc. can be
implemented in class. While flipped classroom has
fundamentally changed the traditional role of
teachers in the learning process, its success depends
on teachers being facilitators of learners’ learning.
They are expected to encourage learners’ selfdirected learning skills and to help learners become
responsible for their learning.
In the flipped classroom model, learners are
required to acquire knowledge from different types
of out-of-class learning materials, such as microvideos, micro-lectures, and other educational
internet resources, and study the subject before
coming to the class. The teacher controls their
learning process and guides them to be responsible.
In order to achieve this, the teacher is required to
prepare an online environment and to provide for
strong interaction among learners (Evseeva &
Solozhenk, 2015). In flipped classroom teachers do
not give direct instruction but, instead, they play
the role of facilitator who sets up the content, maps
out homework, and provides a welcoming learning
space in which learners may explore. In addition,
teachers need to be able to monitor online
discussions without leading learners (Ogbonna,
Ibezim & Obi, 2019). Given that flipped classroom
is a technology-based model, teachers have a
critical role in maintaining motivation, providing
guidance for learners and encouraging them to take
responsibility for their own learning (Marsh, 2012).
Clearly these activities specify new roles for

teachers in successfully applying flipped classroom
pedagogy.
Methodology
Research Goal

With this study we set out to investigate secondary
school teachers’ flipped classroom readiness and to
determine whether they had the required
competences to implement flipped classroom.
Moreover, we aimed to compare the teachers’
readiness in terms of various variables across five
sub-dimensions: self-efficacy in controlling the
learners, technological self-efficacy, self-efficacy
for planning classroom time, readiness for
preparatory work, and being open-minded, or not.
Research Method

In this study we investigated the flipped classroom
readiness of secondary school teachers and used a
descriptive survey method to acquire sufficient
information to understand their existing
circumstances.
Sample

A total of 233 teachers working at five different
secondary schools in Elazig, Turkey, participated in
this study conducted during the 2018–2019
academic year. Simple random sampling was
administered to determine the sample group. All
teachers participated voluntarily.

Table 1 Demographic information of teachers
Gender
Age

Branch

Secondary school

Professional seniority

Total

Female
Male
Between 22 and 29
Between 30 and 37
Between 38 and 45
46 and older
Turkish
Mathematics
Social studies
English
Science
Religious culture
Music
Technology design course
Information technologies
Arts
School 1
School 2
School 3
School 4
School 5
1–5 years
6–10 years
11–15 years
16–20 years
20 years and more

Frequency
152
81
39
73
76
45
47
45
25
31
36
13
6
14
10
6
60
49
61
40
23
39
50
43
44
57
233

Percentage
65.2
34.8
16.7
31.3
32.6
19.4
20.2
19.3
10.7
13.3
15.5
5.6
2.6
6.0
4.2
2.6
25.8
21.0
26.2
17.1
9.9
16.6
21.5
18.5
18.9
24.5
100.0
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Table 1 shows the demographic profile of the
teachers of who 65.2% were female. In terms of
age, 16.7% were between 22 and 29 years old,
31.3% were between 30 and 37 years old, 32.6%
were between 38 and 45 years old, and 19.4% were
older than 46 years. The majority of participants
were aged between 30 and 45. Their teaching
subjects were Turkish, mathematics, science and
English respectively. According to the school
variable, 25.8% of the teachers were from
School 1, 21.0% from School 2, 26.2% from
School 3, 17.1% from School 4 and 9.9% from
School 5. In terms of teaching experience, 16.6%
teachers had 1 to 5 years’, 21.5% had 6 to 10
years’, 18.5% had 11 to 15 years’, 18.9% had 16 to
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20 years’ and the rest had 20 years’ and more
experience.
Teachers’ Technology Usage and Their Prior
Knowledge of Flipped Classroom

As seen in Table 2, the majority of participants
possessed computers and had internet access.
While 43.8% perceived themselves proficient in the
use of information and communication technology,
48.9% indicated being partly so, and only 7.3% felt
they were not proficient. Smart boards were
available for use by 79.0% of teachers and 53.6%
had internet access in their classrooms. In total
67.4% teachers said they were actively using
technology in the classroom.

Table 2 Teachers’ technology usage and prior knowledge of flipped classroom
Do you have a computer?
Do you have access to the internet?
How do you perceive your use of technology in class?

What kind of technological equipment is there in your school?
Do you use technology actively in your classroom?
Have you ever heard of flipped classroom?
Have you ever implemented flipped classroom in your teaching?

In terms of prior knowledge, a total of 27.5%
of participants had heard of flipped classroom and
8.6% of them said that they had implemented this
model in their classrooms. It was remarkable that
72.5% had no knowledge of flipped classroom and
91.4% had no experience of implementing it.
Data Collection

A Scale for Flipped Classroom Readiness of
Secondary School Learners produced by Hao
(2016) and used by Durak (2017) was used in this
research. The original scale consisted of 26
elements. Following a study of the literature and
taking the fundamental concepts of a flipped
classroom into consideration, we added 10 items.
Five sub-dimensions, namely self-efficacy in
controlling the learners, technological self-efficacy,
self-efficacy for arranging classroom time,
preparedness for preparation work, and being openminded, were incorporated in the original scale.
The original scale is a 5-point Likert scale scaled
from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree”
(5). Factor analysis was done and Cronbach’s

Yes
No
Yes
No
Sufficient
Partly sufficient
Insufficient
Smart board
Internet
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Frequency
222
11
213
20
102
114
17
184
125
157
76
64
169
20
213

Percentage
95.3
4.7
91.4
8.6
43.8
48.9
7.3
79.0
53.6
67.4
32.6
27.5
72.5
8.6
91.4

Alpha score for the scale was derived as 0.883, and
those for the sub-dimensions were 0.799, 0.931,
0.853, 0.910, and 0.922, respectively.
Data Analysis

Data were analysed using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Program Version
22.0. For demographic data, descriptive statistical
approaches such as percentage, arithmetic mean,
and standard deviation were employed. Moreover,
to analyse the data according to the variables, the
Shapiro Wilk test was done and the homogeneity of
variances were checked. As the distribution was not
normal (p < 0.05), the Mann Whitney U test and
the Kruskal-Wallis H test were used. In addition, to
establish which group produced differences,
post-hoc tests were used.
Results

Findings are presented in the tables below and
show whether the sub-dimension scores of the
teachers that took part in sample group differed
significantly from the defined variables.
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Table 3 Teachers’ beliefs about their flipped classroom readiness
Self-efficacy in controlling the learners
Technological self-efficacy
Self-efficacy for planning classroom time
Readiness for preparatory work
Being open-minded
Flipped classroom

N
233
233
233
233
233
233

M
3.9254
4.1350
4.2425
3.4378
4.0052
3.9492

The findings reveal that the teachers strongly
agreed with having the attributes for flipped
classroom demands (M = 3.94) and were highly
proficient in the five sub-dimensions. As shown in
Table 3, teachers strongly agreed with being able to
control the learners (M = 3.92), technological selfefficacy (M = 4.13), self-efficacy for planning
classroom time (M = 4.24), readiness for
preparatory work (M = 3.43), and being openminded (M = 4.00). Accordingly, the flipped
classroom readiness of secondary school teachers
was generally regarded as being positive.
The Mann Whitney U (MWU) test findings
reveal that there was no statistical difference
between the scores for flipped classroom readiness
based on the gender of the instructor. Gender as
variable thus had no significant effect on flipped
classroom readiness in general.
The Kruskal-Wallis H (KWH) test results
performed to determine whether sub-dimension
scores showed differences between the teachers of
different age groups, there was a statistical
difference between the scores for technological
self-efficacy, self-efficacy for planning classroom
time and flipped classroom in favour of teachers in
the 22 to 29 and 30 to 37 age groups compared to
the ones who were 46 years and older. It might thus
be assumed that the younger teachers had greater
flipped classroom readiness. On the other hand, no
statistical difference was established between the
scores relating to self-efficacy in controlling the
learners, readiness for preparatory work, being
open-minded and the age of the instructors. It can
be said that the teachers’ age had no significant
effect on their readiness for preparatory work, skill
for controlling learners and open-mindedness.
The KWH test results performed to determine
whether sub-dimension scores showed differences

SD
.54487
.81386
.63712
.78868
.75245
.59720

between the teachers’ branches show a statistical
difference between scores for controlling the
learners, technological self-efficacy, self-efficacy
for planning classroom time, readiness for
preparatory work, flipped classroom readiness and
the branch variable of teachers. Turkish,
mathematics,
English,
and
informational
technologies teachers obtained higher scores than
the others. It can be understood that most of the
flipped classroom studies were carried out in these
branches (Davies et al., 2013; Jamaludin & Osman,
2014; Johnston, 2017; Thaichay & Sitthiticul,
2016; Wiginton, 2013). Given that flipped
classroom is a technology-based teaching model, it
is an expected result that informational
technologies teachers will have more flipped
classroom readiness. On the other hand, English is
a subject that can be taught and learned easily by
means of technology, that is why, it is normal that
English teachers had flipped classroom readiness.
The KWH test results performed to determine
whether sub-dimension scores showed differences
between the professional seniority of teachers
confirmed that there was a statistical difference
between scores relating to technological selfefficacy and flipped classroom in favour of
teachers who had 1 to 5 years’, 6 to 10 years’ and
11 to 15 years’ teaching experience. Teachers with
11 to 15 years’ experience showed more
technological self-efficacy and flipped classroom
readiness than those who had been teaching for
more than 16 years. It can be inferred that these
findings are coherent with the age variable of
teachers. Younger teachers had more flipped
classroom readiness than their older colleagues.
Nevertheless, it was clear that teachers’ experience
in the profession had no significant effect on the
other sub-dimensions.
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Table 4 Teachers with access to a computer and the internet
A
B
C
D
E
FC

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Total

Access to a computer
N
M
U
222
119.86
587.00
11
59.36
222
120.89
358.00
11
38.55
222
119.85
589.00
11
59.55
222
119.57
650.50
11
65.14
222
120.02
550.50
11
56.05
222
120.40
466.00
11
48.36
233

p
.004

A

.000

B

.003

C

.009

D

.002

E

.001

FC

The results of the MWU tests shown in
Table 4 confirm that a statistical difference existed
between the scores relating to controlling the
learners, technological self-efficacy, self-efficacy
for planning classroom time, readiness for
preparatory work, being open-minded and flipped
classroom in favour of the teachers who has access
to a computer (p < 0.05). In other words, instructors
who had access to a computer showed more flipped
classroom readiness than those who did not have
access. The flipped classroom paradigm is founded
on the premise that learners will study a topic in
their own time and at their own speed. Learners are
asked to view online videos or study the topic by
using the internet and a computer. Accordingly,
instructors are in charge of generating lecture films
for their pupils and supervising their learning
online. For instance, instructors are required to

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Total

Access to the internet
N
M
U
213
117.07 2114.50
20
116.23
213
116.49 2021.50
20
122.43
213
116.48 2019.50
20
122.53
213
117.61 1999.50
20
110.48
213
118.22 1870.50
20
104.03
213
117.33 2059.00
20
113.45
233

p
.054
.378
.388
.453
.906
.246

provide films to learners and ask and answer their
questions whenever and wherever they wish. On
the other hand, they must develop and provide
online tests to learners to analyse their learning.
Therefore, having access to a computer and the
internet is a key aspect that influences their flipped
classroom readiness. To implement flipped
classroom pedagogy successfully, it is necessary
for both teachers and learners to have access to a
computer and the internet. While it is not surprising
that teachers who had a computer obtained higher
scores on each sub-dimensions and showed more
flipped classroom readiness than the ones who did
not, no statistical difference was found between the
scores for flipped classroom readiness and each
sub-dimension and having internet access. Having
internet access had no significant effect on the
teachers’ flipped classroom readiness.

Table 5 Levels of teachers’ use of technological devices
Level of using technological devices
Self-efficacy in controlling the
a) Sufficient
learners
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Technological self-efficacy
a) Sufficient
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Self-efficacy for planning
a) Sufficient
classroom time
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Readiness for preparatory work
a) Sufficient
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Being open-minded
a) Sufficient
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Flipped classroom
a) Sufficient
b) Average
c) Insufficient
Total

As seen in Table 5, a significant difference
was established between the scores for all subdimensions in favour of instructors who viewed
themselves as adept enough to use technological
gadgets in contrast to those who assessed

N
102
114
17
102
114
17
102
114
17
102
114
17
102
114
17
102
114
17
233

M
135.47
104.75
88.29
147.97
100.45
42.21
123.84
117.00
75.94
145.02
99.93
63.29
141.49
102.21
69.24
144.86
100.86
58.06

Post-hoc
LSD
a>c
b>c

X2
14.586

SD
2

p
.001

49.734

2

.000

a>c
b>c

7.532

2

.023

a>c

35.792

2

.000

a>c
b>c

27.801

2

.000

a>c
b>c

36.964

2

.000

a>c
b>c

themselves as average or inadequate (p < 0.05).
When the nature of the flipped classroom is
considered, it is natural that the more adept
instructors used technological gadgets, and that
they showed greater flipped classroom readiness. In
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the flipped classroom model instructors need to
actively employ technological gadgets. With the
rapid development of technology, instructors may
teach any knowledge or any lecture whenever and
wherever they want to by means of tablets, smart
phones, laptops, computers, etc. via online
platforms. They can prepare online examinations
and send these to their learners; they can thus
assess the learners’ learning outside of class time.
Therefore, being self-sufficient in using electronic

gadgets is of major significance for effective
flipped classroom implementation. Being skilled at
using technology is an essential aspect that impacts
teachers’ flipped classroom readiness. The
outcomes of this research suggest that those
instructors who regarded themselves as being
skilled enough or average at using technological
gadgets had greater flipped classroom preparedness
than those who perceived themselves as
inadequately adept.

Table 6 Teachers with access to smart boards and the internet in their classrooms
A
B
C
D
E
FC

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Total

N
184
49
184
49
184
49
184
49
184
49
184
49
233

Smart board
M
118.35
111.94
112.54
133.76
129.57
113.65
117.73
114.27
115.79
121.55
115.48
122.72

U
4260.0

p
.553

A

3687.0

.049

B

3892.0

.137

C

4374.0

.749

D

4285.0

.593

E

4228.0

.504

FC

The results of the MWU tests shown in
Table 6 confirm that a statistical difference existed
between the scores for technological self-efficacy
in favour of teachers who had smart boards at the
schools where they worked (p < 0.05). It can be
inferred that the teachers at schools where there
were smart boards obtained a higher score for
technological self-efficacy than the ones who
worked at schools without smart boards. In order to
implement the flipped classroom model
successfully, technology should be used at the
highest level to maximise both in-class and out-ofclass time. While performing in-class activities,
teachers are required to use the smart board.
Moreover, in order to use these boards efficiently,

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Total

Internet access
N
M
125
124.88
108
107.88
125
116.84
108
117.19
125
115.03
108
119.28
125
124.92
108
107.83
125
117.04
108
116.95
125
121.28
108
112.05
233

U
5765.5

p
.054

6729.5

.968

6503.5

.627

5759.5

.053

6744.5

.991

6215.0

.297

there must be internet access. Teachers can thus
perform metacognitive activities such as debates,
problem-solving, jigsaw puzzles, etc. that support
learners’ previous learning via a smart board with
internet access. These devices can ease teachers’
work in flipped classroom pedagogy. For these
reasons, having a smart board and internet access in
the classroom may affect teachers’ flipped
classroom readiness. However, there was no
statistical difference between these variables and
teachers’ flipped classroom readiness (p > 0.05). In
other words, having a smart board and internet
access in the classroom had no effect on teachers’
flipped classroom readiness.

Table 7 Teachers using technology actively during the teaching process
Self-efficacy in controlling the learners
Technological self-efficacy
Self-efficacy for planning classroom time
Readiness for preparatory work
Being open-minded
Flipped classroom

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Total

N
157
76
157
76
157
76
157
76
157
76
157
76
233

Table 7 shows that a statistical difference was
found between the scores for controlling the
learners, self-efficacy for planning classroom time,

M
123.80
102.95
122.03
106.61
121.30
108.11
126.02
98.37
124.78
100.92
125.08
100.32

U
4898.500

p
.026

5176.000

.100

5290.500

.157

4550.000

.003

4744.000

.011

4698.000

.009

readiness for preparatory work, being openminded, and flipped classroom in favour of
teachers who used technology actively during
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teaching (p < 0.05). As flipped classroom is a
technology-based model used in online teaching,
teachers are expected to use technology at the
highest order in their classroom. While controlling
learners’ out-of-class activities and performing
in-class activities, teachers are required to apply
technology. For these reasons it is expected that
teachers who use technology actively in class to
have more flipped classroom readiness. This study
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confirms that teachers who used technology
actively obtained higher scores for flipped
classroom readiness than those who did not.
However, surprisingly, it appears that active usage
of technology had no significant effect on
technological self-efficacy (p > 0.05). No statistical
difference was found between the scores for this
variable and technological self-efficacy.

Table 8 Teachers having heard about flipped classroom and implementing flipped classroom before in their
classroom

A
B
C
D
E
FC

Having heard about flipped classroom
N
M
U
Yes
64
139.43
3972.50
No
169
108.51
Yes
64
137.66
4086.00
No
169
109.18
Yes
64
125.16
4885.50
No
169
113.91
Yes
64
140.20
3923.00
No
169
108.21
Yes
64
143.88
3688.00
No
169
106.82
Yes
64
142.15
3798.00
No
169
107.48
Total
233

p
.002
.004
.250
.001
.000
.000

Table 8 shows that a statistical difference
existed between the scores for controlling learners,
technological
self-efficacy,
readiness
for
preparatory work, being open-minded, and flipped
classroom in favour of teachers who had heard
about the flipped classroom model before (p <
0.05). Teachers who had heard about flipped
classroom and understood the model clearly had
more flipped classroom readiness than those who
had not. The flipped classroom model as a teaching
and learning approach has become popular in
recent years. Teachers need to follow the latest
developments in the field of education in order to
fulfil learners’ needs. Over time the role of learners
as well as teachers have changed in our education
system. Teachers are expected to do research about
new changes in the field of education and the latest
teaching and learning approaches, in addition to
implementing the ones that are suitable for their
learners. The results of our study thus show that
teachers who have heard about flipped classroom
and implemented this model in their classroom had
more flipped classroom readiness than those who
had not.
Discussion

Relatively little research has been done and
published on the topic of flipped classroom in
terms of teachers’ perspectives, which resulted in
the urgent necessity for such studies. Furthermore,
COVID-19 has had such a great impact on the
education system and, therefore, online learning
has become a necessity all over the world. Flipped

Having implemented flipped classroom in their
classroom
N
M
U
p
A
Yes
20
165.10
1168.00
.001
No
213
112.48
B
Yes
20
143.25
1605.00
.067
No
213
114.54
C
Yes
20
138.33
1703.50
.134
No
213
115.00
D
Yes
20
163.58
1198.50
.001
No
213
112.63
E
Yes
20
157.80
1314.00
.004
No
213
113.17
FC
Yes
20
164.33
1184.00
.001
No
213
112.56
Total
233

classroom pedagogy is one of the most recent
techniques that allows for online education. That is
why researching teachers’ preparedness for this
model has essential relevance for the endurance of
the teaching-learning processes as well as the
economic well-being of nations.
The majority of secondary school instructors
who participated in this survey were found to have
had relatively high levels of flipped classroom
readiness. When the findings were evaluated in
terms of sub-dimensions, it was clear that the
participants could control learners in their
classrooms. With the integration of technology into
education, the expected roles of both learners and
teachers have changed. The traditional role of the
teacher to provide instruction in the classroom has
been abandoned. Moreover, in today’s education,
teachers are expected to be pathfinders or advisor
to their learners. Teachers should be skilled at
controlling learners, guiding them successfully
during the learning process, and cooperating with
their colleagues and learners. We can thus
understand that the teacher is the most important
player in successful teaching and learning and that
they directly influence the level of learning and inclassroom communication (Hendrickx, Mainhard,
Boor-Klip, Cillessen & Brekelmans, 2016; Ryan &
Patrick, 2001). Furthermore, the flipped classroom
model requires great responsibility from teachers as
well as learners. Teachers are required to become
facilitators who establish the content and provide a
learning space for learners. If a teacher makes an
effort to support learners or to develop motivation
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and expectancy towards learning, both the learner
and the teacher experience the teaching and
learning process positively, resulting in this
positive cycle repeating itself (Du Toit-Brits,
2019). When implementing flipped classroom,
teachers spend most of their time following
learners’ progress and correcting their mistakes
(Sage & Sele, 2015). Therefore, it is of great
importance that teachers should have the necessary
skills to control learners during the learning and
teaching process in order to implement the flipped
classroom successfully. Modern-day teachers teach
the so-called “digital natives” (Prensky, 2001:1)
who were born and raised during the emergence of
the new information and communications
technologies and can use them actively in every
aspect of their lives. To teach these individuals,
also known as Generation Z, for whom the internet
and computers have been part of their lives from
birth (Dimock, 2019), it has become a necessity to
use educational technologies effectively in teaching
(Orhan, Kurt, Ozan, Vural & Türkan, 2014).
Therefore, technology should be used at the highest
order in the learning environment (Filiz & Kurt,
2015). However, using technological devices
efficiently depends mostly on the teachers. In order
to adapt in this period of change, teachers must
accept the change and be informed and keep
abreast of new technological developments
(Akgün, 2017; Hardy, 1999).
The results of this study confirm that younger
teachers have shown more technological selfefficacy and flipped classroom readiness than older
teachers. Accordingly, it can be said that younger
teachers are more prepared to implement flipped
classroom pedagogy in their classrooms. Flipped
classroom is a model based on learners studying the
lecture before class and enables the teacher to
reinforce learning with metacognitive activities in
class (Youngkin, 2014) and to evaluate learner’s
progress using online platforms (Temizyürek &
Ünlü, 2015). For these reasons, having high
technological self-efficacy influence teachers’
flipped classroom readiness positively. For
successful flipped classroom implementation,
teachers also should be skilled at time management
– they should be good planners and organisers. In
order to guide the learners and help them to
develop self-directed learning skills, teachers
should be skilled in planning their own teaching
process (Kriewaldt, 2001). A well-planned learning
environment will provide for effective learning and
strong classroom communication through group
activities, discussions, debates, etc. (Ryan &
Patrick, 2001). In well-planned classrooms teachers
become active observers who can spend more time
with individual learners. Furthermore, teachers
should arrange classroom activities by taking
learners’ individual differences into consideration
so that learners feel that they belong – something

that contributes learners’ experience of success. It
is thus clear that teachers’ self-efficacy for
planning classroom time is an important factor in
the successful implementation of the flipped
classroom model.
The teacher has significant responsibilities to
find and/or prepare applicable learning material,
choose appropriate content and other activities,
assign these to learners online, follow the learner’s
progress, and assess their learning. Moreover, they
should plan metacognitive activities that are done
in class to reinforce learning. At that point it is
inferred that the most important issue for the
efficient implementation of the flipped classroom
model is the teachers’ readiness to do the
preparatory work. If they work effectively, the aim
of the flipped classroom model will be realised.
Teachers also have great responsibility to open
ways to new teaching and learning approaches and
this accounts for why teachers’ open-mindedness
effects their flipped classroom readiness positively.
Most studies carried out focused on the fields
of language, mathematics, and informational
technologies (Başal, 2012; Davies et al., 2013;
Ekmekçi, 2014; Jamaludin & Osman, 2014;
Johnson & Renner, 2012; Johnston, 2017; Mok,
2014; Strayer, 2011; Thaichay & Sitthiticul, 2016;
Wiginton, 2013). The findings of these studies
were similar to those of our study in that teachers in
these fields have more flipped classroom readiness
than others. In flipped classroom, technology is
employed actively. Computer and internet access
are two main factors for success. When the data
from the research were evaluated, it was revealed
that instructors who had a computer showed greater
flipped classroom readiness than those who did not.
Flipped classroom includes in-class and out-ofclass activities. Out-of-class activities are prepared
and done using a computer and the internet (Bishop
& Verleger, 2013). Lessons are recorded on video
and are sent to learners through online platforms
(Missildine, Fountain, Summers & Gosselin, 2013;
O’Flaherty & Phillips, 2015). In order to assess
learners’ progress, teachers can forward short
quizzes and other assessments to learners. Having
access to a computer is thus a factor that effects
teachers’ flipped classroom readiness.
Our research shows that instructors who
regard themselves as adequately skilled in the use
of technological gadgets are more ready to use the
flipped classroom method than those who feel that
they are less capable of using technology. The
flipped classroom model is characterised as a
teaching process carried out at home by means of
the internet, reinforcing the topic with such
activities as discussions, and peer or group
activities. In order for instructors to prepare
correctly, they must be skilled at using
technological gadgets, since all previews in a
flipped classroom, may be done by means of
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technology. Furthermore, this research indicates
that instructors who were competent in using
technology showed greater flipped classroom
readiness.
Findings from this descriptive study will
assist in shaping policies and initiatives to increase
the integration of technology in learning settings.
Due to the importance of instructors in
implementing a new approach, researchers may use
these findings to train secondary school teachers
for flipped classrooms readiness and to maximize
the benefits of technological improvements in
learning settings.
Suggestions

Based on the findings, we make the following
recommendations:
•

In order to implement the flipped classroom model
successfully, teachers require access to necessary
technology and equipment.
Teachers who find themselves lacking in using
technology should be supported with appropriate
training.
Teachers who are not familiar with the methods of
the flipped classroom model should be made aware
of this approach and its implications.
In this study, data were collected using a scale;
additional experimental studies may be conducted to
establish flipped classroom readiness.
This study was carried out with a limited number of
teachers who worked at secondary schools. New
and original studies should be carried out with
larger numbers of teachers working with various
grades.

•
•
•
•
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